
"YouNever Miss the Water
Tillthe Well Runs Dry."

We never realize ihe value of health
untilit is gone? When old time strength
and vigor are wanting, purify the blood
by taking Hood's SarsapariUa; soon re-
stored appetite, perfect digestion, steady
nerves and even temper willprove it is
bringing back the glow of perfect health.

Anthony Hudson, the first white set-
tler In Pierce county. Wis., is still liv-
ing. having just passed his 100th mile-
stone in life. He is actively engaged
in farming, cultivates 30 acres without
employing help, his wife lending him
assistance in harvest time.

Arc You lTßlng Allen's Foot-Ease ?

Itin the only cure for Swollen. Smarting,Tired, Aching, Burning, Sweating Fie-,Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Eose, a powder to be shaken into the shoos.
Sold by all Druggists. Grocers and Shoe
Stores, 250. Sample Pent FIIEE. AddressAllen S. Olmstead, Loßoy, N. Y.

Notwithstanding the fact that there
is nothing new under the sun, the
United States Patent Office grunted
nearly 25,000 patents last year to peo-
ple who had hit upon a new Idea.

Ifo-To-Dae for Fifty Gents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weahmen strong, blood pure. 60c. 11. Alldruggist*

The Government Is paying from S2)O
to SOOO a day for each vessel carrying
horses, supplies and army baggage to
the Philippines, and SI,OOO a day for
each vessel that carries troops.

Beware of Olntmeuta for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange* the whole sys-
tem when entering It through the mucousSurfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians. as tbe dumage they will do is ten foldto the good you can possibly derive fromHall's Catarrh Cure manufactured byr. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. 0., contains nomercury, and is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure to get the genuine. It is taken
Internally and is made in Toledo. Ohio,
PjL*? ;!? Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

druggists: price 75c. per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The United States turns out annually
185,000 pounds of plug tobacco, 12,000,000
pounds of fine cut, 14,000,000 pounds of
snuff, i,000,000 cigars and 5,000,000,000
cigarettes.

Milkweed, commonly believed to be
poisonous, is used as food insome parts
of the Tyrol.

The First Silk Hat.

In an English newspaper of the date
of Jan. 16, 1797, appears the following:
"John Hetherington, haberdasher, of
the Strand, was arraigned before the
lord mayor yesterday on the charge
of breach of the peace and inciting a
riot, and was required to give bond
in the sum of £SOO. It was in evi-
dence that Mr. Hetherington, who is
well connected, appeared upon the pub-
lic highway, wearing upon his head
what he called a silk hat (which was
ofTered in evidence), a tall structure
having a shining luster and calculated
to frighten timid people. As a matter
of fact, the officers of the crown stated
that several women fainted at the un-
usual sight, while children screamed,
dogs yelped, and a young son of Cord-
wainer Thomas, who was returning
from a chandler's shop, was thrown
down by the crowd which had collected
and had his right arm broken. For
these reasons the defendant was seized
by the guards and taken before the
lord mayor. In extenuation of his
crime defendant claimed he had not

violated any law of the kingdom, but
was merely exercising a right to ap-
pear in a headdress of his own design
?a right not denied to any English-
man."

Mrs. Ncrimp's Gardenias'.
Old Friend ?"Did you have much ol

a garden this year?"
Mrs. Scrimp (of Scrimpvllle)?"No, It

didn't amount to much. In the spring
I gave a grand garden digging tourna-
ment, the young men who dug the most
to have the pick of the girls for the
evening, and It worked very well, but
It cost me 'most two dollars for re-
freshments. Then I had a planting
bee, and that wasn't so expensive, only
the planting wasn't half done. Later
on I tried to get up a weeding festival,
but somehow the young folks sort o'
lost Interest, and I gave up gardening
In disgust."

ALetter to Mrs. Pinkham Brought
Health to Mrs. Archambo.

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 42.395]
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM?For two

years I felt tired and so weak and dizzy
that some days I could hardly go
around the house. Backache and head-
ache all the time and my food would
not digest and had such pains in the
womb and troubled with leucorrhcea
and kidneys were affected.

"After birth of each child I grew
weaker, and hearing so much of the
good you had done, I wrote to you and
have taken six bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one
box of Lozenges, one box of Liver Pills,
one package of Sanative Wash, and to-
day I am feeling as well as I ever did.
When I get up in the morning I feel as
fresh as I did when a girl and eat and
sleep well and do all of my work. If
ever I feel weak again shall know
where to get my strength. I know
yourmedicine cured me."? MRS. SALINA
ARCHAMBO, CHARLEMONT, MASS.

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
; e in treating female ills is unparal-
leled; for years she worked side by
side withMrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past lias had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women a year. Allwomen who suffer
are invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham
at Lynn, Mass., for advice, which will
be promptly given without charge.

THE IMMIGRANT'S LOT.
FEW FOLLOW THEIR OLD-WORLD

CALLINCS IN THIS COUNTRY.

Take Up Whatever Industry la In Voitue
Among the Colonies ofThotr Country-
men?US una Select the Mlna--Soin*
Dangerous Diseases Are Imported.

Officials of the Immigration Bureau
at New York Harbor believe them-
selves able to forecast the further em-
ployment of an immigrant with almost
unerring accuraoy. "The rough-and-
ready way of making this forecast,"
Baid a prominent official to a Post re-
porter, "has been by learning the oc-
cupation of the immigrant in his own
country, and then assuming that he
would follow the same inthis country.
Prolonged and careful observation,
however, has shown that this method
is fallacious. The immigrant does
not pursue the calling he followed in
the old land, but whatever calling he
finds in vogue among the colonies ol
his countrymen, and it is often quite
different from hi old employment.
That immigrants of the same race
should drift together in the large
cities and should then fall into a few
lines of work is easily explnined.
When an immigrant arrives, knowing
only his own language and the ways
only of his own people, he has really
nowhere to go except to that quarter
of the city or section of the country in
which for similar reasons, those of
his own blood and religion have grad-
ually congregated. Living thus close
together, they naturally learn the
trade or two which already flourish in
the quarter.

"The great majority of the Italians
who come in the steerage become mere
laborers, for which they are fitted by
physical strength and endurance, and
are not unfitted by skill, knowledge,
or dexterity in any of the brauohes of
skilled labor. The heavy work of
construction in this country?in the
North, at least?is done mainly by
them. Jewish immigrants have be-
come the elothing operatives of the
country; many of them are also fur-
riers and feather-curlers, and some
of them soon set up as small mer-
chants. There are 70,000 Jewish op-
eratives of these classes in Now York
City. The German immigrants almost
invariably recruit the skilled vocations.
The Poles share with the Italians the
heavy labor of the country, doing a
large part of the mining, and also
muoh of the work in manufactories
where heavy unskilled labor is re-
quired.

"Nine-tenths of the Greek immi-
grants go into the flower business, and
they have now almost monopolized it.
The Scandinavians have for a long
time gone regularly to swell the farm-
ing population of the Northwest, but
during late years there has been quite
a diversion of them to the shoe indus-
try in Now England. To the same
region go most of the Portuguese,
largo numbers becoming mill-workers
at New Bedford and Fall Kiver. The
Armenians also have a deoided drift
towards the shoe factories of New
England, and into the wire mills where
the machines do most of the work, but
the operatives must exercise some
skill. The Hungarian additions to
the population are doomed in large
bodies to the mines.

"The most undesirable immigrants
are the Greeks, Armenians, Arabs,
Hindus, Itnliaus and Poles. Con-
spicuously good immigrants are the
Swiss and Swedes. An interesting
fact in connection with the Irish im-
migration is that for several years a
very large proportion has been com-
posed of girls, the male immigration
having dwindled to almost nothing.

"'There are two diseases which it is
not generally known have entered
through our 'open door.' One is
favus, a pnrnsitio scalp disease, which
was entirely unknown in this country
until a few years ago, and is now oc-
casionally epidemio in certain quar-
ters. It is brought over by ltnssians
and Italians. The other disease is
trachoma, otherwise known a9 the
Egyptian eye-disease, an inflammation
of the inner surface of the eye-lids,
which frequently spreads and involves
the whole organ. The Ophthalmolo-
gical Society studied the disease and
announced that but for the fresh ac-
cretions of affected immigrants, it
would die out in this country. Both
diseases were for many years freely
admitted, but both are now barred.
This action in the case of trachoma
was largely due to the efforts of
ooulists, who found the :aew disease
increasing. There is an exception to
the rule of exolusion, inasmuch as the
diseased children of naturalized fathers
are allowed to come in."

New Caledonia'* Convict Band.

The finest band in the southern
hemisphere is said to be the oonvict
band of Noumea, New Caledonia, Aus-
tralasia. The kiosk in whioh the con-
viols play is in the Place des Cooo-
tiers, and is surrounded by oocoanut
trees and flame trees with their scar-
lot flowers, which give the place a gay
appearance. The baud, whioh is gen-
erally about thirty strong, is made up
of first-class convicts. The perform-
ances take place on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 8 p.m., under the super-
vision of armed warders, who march
round and round the musicians. The
music is classical. The performers
are all clean shaven (except those who
are to be shortly liberated), and are
dressed in white trousers and jump-
ers, and wide brimmed grass hats.
The audience is generally quite small.
When the programme is completed
the convicts are marshaled up iu line
by the warders and marched off.

A Good Trade*
There are some 60,000 costermong-

ers who carry on business in the streets
of Loudon. Their capital is supposed
to be $250,000, while they are said to
do t) trade during the year of three
Bullions.

FACTS ABOUT LIGHTNING HOLES. |
How the Diameter of a Lightning; Flash

is Measured. |

"Did you ever see the diameter of
a lightning flash measured?" naked a
geologist, according to Pearson's
Weekly. "Well, here is the ease
which ouce inclosed a flash of light-
ning, fitting it exactly, so that you
can see just how big it was. This is
called a 'fulgurite,' or 'lightning
hole,' and the material it ia made of is
glass. I will tell you how it was
manufactured, though it only took a
fraotion of a second to turn it out. |

"When a bolt of lightning strikes a
bed of sand itplunges downward into
the sand for a distance less or great-
er, transforming simultaneously into
glass the Bilica in the material through
which it passes. Thus, by its great
heat, it forms a glass tube of preoisely
its own size. Now aud then suoh s
tube, knowu as 'fulgurite,' is found
and dug up. Fulgurites have been
followed into the Baud by excavation
for nearly thirty feet. They vary in
interior diameter from the size of a
quill to three inches or more, accord-!
ing to the 'bore' of the flash.

"But fnlgurites are not alone pro- j
duced in sand; they are found also in \u25a0
solid rock, though very naturally of
slight depth, and frequently existing
as a mere thin, glassy coating on the !
snrface. Such fulgurites ocour iu
astonishing abundance on the summit
of Little Ararat in Armenia. The j
rock is soft and so poroUß that blocks
a foot long can be obtained and per- |
forated in all directions by little tubes
filled with bottle-green glass formed j
from the fused rock. There is a small
?peeimen in the National Museum
whioh has the appearance of having
been bored by the torpedo and the'
holes made by the worm subsequently
filled with gla9s.

"Some wonderful fulgurites were
found by Humboldt on the high Ne-.
vada de Toluca, Mexioo. Masses of |
the rook were oovered with a ,thin
layer of green glass. It peculiar '
shimmer in the sun led Humboldt to
ascend the preoipitous peak at the,
risk of his life."

WISE WORDS.

The contented man is never poor;
the discontented never rich.?Leigh-1
ton.

Wltere two discourse, if the anger !
of one rises, he is the wiße man who |
lets the contest fall.?Plutarch.

The matt who has not learned to I
say "no" will be a weak if not a,
wretched man as long as he lives.?A. j
Maolaren.

The men who succeed best in pub- \
lie life are those wno take the risk ol
standing by their own convietions.? [
J. A. Garfield.

Deoeit is the false road to happi- I
ness; and all joys we travel through to
vice, like fairy banquets, vanish when
we touch them.?A. Hill.

We should do by our cunning as we
do by our courage?always have it!
ready to defend ourselvoß, never to
offend others.?Greville.

Consolation, indiscreetly pressed
upon us when we are suffering under
affliction, only serves to increase our
pain and to render our grief more
poignant. ?Bousseau.

It is not every calamity that is a
curse, aud early adversity is often a
blessing. Surmounted difficulties not
only teach, but hearten us in our fu- 1
ture struggles.?Sharp.

Small kindnesses, small courtesies,'
small considerations, habitually prao- j
tioed in onr social intercourse, give a |
greater charm to the character than ! {
the display of great talents aud ao-
oomplishments.?M. A. Kelly.

pewey's Twenty-one Drawer*

One trait that always attracted the
attention of the acquaintance of Ad- 1
miral Dewey was his extremely neat
appearance. He dressed iu the morn-
ing with a strict regard for the de-
mands of a professional man and wheD
he left his apartments for the club in | 1
the evening his outfit could be used as 1
a model for a society man. His figure :
is rather below medium height, but 1
trim aud well knit. From the conser-
vatively shaped hat to tUe round toed
shoes he wore, everything bore the
ear-marks of gentility aud refinement.
He was fastidious about every featurb
of his dress and always had his shoes
made on the same shaped last. The
care he observed in his dress waß fal-
lowed inthe arrangement of his ward-
robe. Everything had its place and
he knew exaotly where to find a hand-
kerohief, a shirt orcollsr. In fact, he
might be Galled a crank on this sub-
ject, having invented an odd oustom
for keeping his shirts, so that one
conld not be worn oftiner than an-
other. They are all numbered, rang-
ing from one to twenty-one. He had
a chiffonier containing an eqnal num-
ber of drawers, just wide enough to
receive a shirt. He begius at the top
aud wears the shirt iu Drawer No. 1,
then the garment inDrawer No. '2 and
so ou down the line. He is jnst aS
particular about other parts of his
wardrobe also.?Brooklyn Eagle.

Corps* Carried Seven Miles by lee.

About a year ago, near the foot ol
Mont Blanc, iu Switzerland, the corpse
of the English captain, Arkwright,
lost thirty-two years ago, was dis-
covered. A foot and a part of the
Bkull were missing. The bodies ol
the captain's guides were found two
days after the accident, but every at-
tempt to find the body of the captain
had failed. May 25 last a guide who
attempted to olimb the Bosson glacier
discovered a human foot with a shod
upon it. A little distanoe farther on
he found a rusty axe, a knife, a skull-
bone and a battered gold watch. The
artioles were recognized as those of
Captain Arkwright. The distanoe
whioh they had been earried by tha
ioe in thirty-two years was found to
be about seven miles.?Chicago Reo-
Md.

IPiiiS 1
Lookatyourtongue! Ifit'scoated, I

I yourstomachisbad.yourliveroutof I
I order. Ayer's Pills willclean your I
I tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make |
I your liver right. Easy to take, easy I
Ito operate. 25c. All druggists. I

Want your "moustache or beard a beauttiul |hrown nr rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers |
A Bellville (111.) man recently added

$63,000 to his tax returns because his
"conscious commanded it."

i)on't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Toar Lire A nay.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mae

aetic, fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, 50c or Hi. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

HOW TO OVERCOME INSOMNIA
Sleep May Be Induced br Holding One*!

Breath for a Time.

From the New York Press: In these
days, when the mercury is trying to
leap the hundred hurdle, the hardest
problem of New Yorkers is how to get
to sleep at night. Turn and strive as
one may to place himself, sleep won't
come. A prominent New York physi-
cian, himself a sufTerer from insomnia
for many years, has discovered a brand
new way of putting one's self to sleep
almost instantaneously. It has worked
well in hia own case and never has
failed in the many trials he has made
upon his patients. After taking a deep
inspiration the breath is held until pos-
itive discomfort is felt. It is then let
gently out. The process is repeated a
lsecond and a third time, and this is

as a rule sufficient to obtain sleep. The
|mind must be fixed upon the experi-
ment and one's thoughts must not be
allowed to wander. Insomnia is pro-

lfluced by two kinds of cerebral activity
'directly opposite in nature, a too active
[cerebral circulation and an Insufficient

[cerebral circulation. The former can
jeasily be recognized from the throb-
bing and pulsating arteries. The self-
asphyxiation of the patient causes a
flow of nervous blood to the brain and
an Increase of the carbonic acid and
waste products of decomposition.
These products, carried to the brain by
the blood, overwhelm its centers and
so produce sleep. Dr. Johann Meull-
Hiltz, a German physician, writes en-
thusiastically about the effect of sleep-

ing with the head low as a means of
obtaining the most refreshing slumber.
He raises the foot of the bed so that it
forms an inclined plane. He says that
the sleep thus obtained is more benefi-
cial; that one awakens with a clearer
bead, a wider mental horizon. He as-
serts that the neck increases In size,
that the cerebral circulation is im-
proved and the influence upon the
(ungs is so great that it can lessen the
tendency to consumption. He recom-
mends that the lowering of the head
be done gradually, and says that in-
somnia often is caused by sleeping
with the head too high.

Queen Who Studied Medicine.

Few people know why the queen of
Portugal studied medicine, although
many are aware that she has taken the
legree of M. D. She married the crown
prince of Portugal without knowing
much about him, but his sterling good

jualltles quickly made her fall In love

with him. When the tendency to stout-
aess first showed Itself in her husband,
:o his great discomfort, she determined
x> watch over him, believing she could
lo him more good than the doctors, as
ihe was constantly with him. Hence
ihe devoted herself to medicine under
:he tuition of the doctors of the coun-
try.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skillwith which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
?AN FK4NOUOO, C.L

XOUISVILLE,Kr. NEW TOR?. If.T.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

A Graceful Lamp Shade.
The cumbrous lamp Bhade is being

rapidly superseded by the graceful
tamp veil, which adapts itself readily
to auy kind of lamp or light. These

I veils are on sale at all the stores, in
, prioes suited to the varying depth of
individual purses. They may, how
ever, be readily manufactured athome
of materials to march the decorations
of the room for which they are in-
tended. They are usually made of
silk, gauze or fine grenadines, plain
or in patterns, and of about the size of
a large silk handkerchief. They may
be round or square, having a hole iu
the center for the lamp chimney and
top of the globe. The edges of the
veil may be left plain or trimmed with
lace ruffles or shirred ribbon.

Cleaning the Carpet*.

Carpets should be taken up at least
once a year, and where they are in
constant use two or three times, as the
dirt underneath wears them out very
fast. If there is auy sign of moths
when a carpet is taken up, sprinkle
the floor with black pepper or tobacco
and let it remain when you put the
carpet down. When the dust is well
shaken out of carpets, if there are any
grease spots on them, grate over them
potter's clay very thick, cover over
with a piece of brown paper, and press
with a warm iron. Repeat this pro-
cess till grease is removed. If the
carpets are so soiled as to require
cleaning all over, after the dirt has
been shaken out lay on a clean floor
and rub on them with a new broom
pared and grated raw potatoes. Let
remain till perfectly dry before walk-
ing on them, and then sweep.?New
York Journal.

To Banish Flies.

In view of what has been said inre-
cent years about the mission of flies
in carrying diseases it becomes more
urgent than over to discover some
means to banish them from our living
and cooking-rooms. It is said that a
little oil of lavender and water
sprinkled through a common atomizer
about the rooms will drive tho flies
away. However efficacious this remedy
may be, it can not be surpassed by
several of tho mosquito-killing pastils.
Besides destroying mosquitoes these
pastils killthe flies as well and drive
from their hidden deus nearly all ver-
min in the rooms. There are several
varieties of these pastils, which can be
made at home. One good compound
is made by mixing one part of ben-
zoin, one part balsam tolu, five parts
charcoal, one and a half parts common
insect-powder, and half a part salt-
peter. Add sufficient water to this
mixture to knead into a stiff paste.
Then roll tho mixture into suitable
pastils and dry them. One of these
pastils will burn for some time in a
room, and the fumes emitted will de-
stroy the flies and mosquitoes without
iujuriug furniture or fine curtains.

Filling the Hone-Jar.

Now is the seasou to fill the rose-
jar with the leaves of roses aud other
flowers to preserve the sweet odor of
summer for winter eujoymeut. A
rose potpourri is a delightful remem-
brance of the warm, balmy weather
and its fragrauce fills the house all
through the wintry days. At auy
Oriental shop faucv, wide-mouthed
jars just adapted to this purpose can
be obtained for a nominal sum. The
rose-leaves should be collected in the
middle of the day when there is no
moisture on them. Spread them on a
newspaper to dry. Cover the bottom
of the jar lightly with salt, add a layer
of the rose-leaves, cover the top with
a little cotton batting, and then put
on a layer of tho following mixture:
Half a pound of powdered orris-root,
half au ounce of anise-seed, two ounces
of sandalwood, one Tonka beau, a
grain of musk, and three ounces of
some good sachet-powder. A few
drops of camphor and vinegar on top
of this layer stiould be sprinkled.
Then add another layer of cotton hat-
ting aud more rose-leaves, repeating
tho operation until the jar is full. It
is not necessary always to purchase
anything for the rose. Instead of
putting in orris-root aud sandalwood,
and so on, make a mixture of other
sweet-scented flowers. Violets, honey-
suckle, clover, pinks and other flow-
ers are good for this purpose. They
should be gathered the same as the
ros. -leaves in the middle of tho day.
After the jar is full it should be kept
tightlycovered.?The New Voice.

lleclpen.

Frozen Bananas?Boil one pint 01
water and one pound of sugar to-
gether until n syrup is formed. Strain
through a cloth, and when cool add
the juice of two oranges and one
dozen bananas peeled and cut into
dioe with a silver knife, then mashed
to a pulp. Put all into the freezer.
When frozen remove the dasher and
stir in one pint of cream, whipped;
oover and pack in ice and salt until
needed.

Pineapplo Sponge?One fresh pine-
apple, or a can holding a pint and a
half. Ouo small cupful of sugar, and
one and oue-half cupfuls of water.
Cook together ten minutes. Have
ready a half box of gelatine soaked in
a half cupful of cold water; add to
fruit and strain. When partly cooled
and set, stir into the mixture the
whipped whites of four eggs. Heat
till very smooth and mold. Serve
with cither whipped cream or custard.

Boiled Batter Pudding With Jam-
Butter a pudding basin, put two table-
spoonfuls of jam at the bottom. Beat
together four eggs and a pint of milk,
strain them. Put half a pound oi
flour iu a basin, pour in the milk and
eggs gradually, stirring well to pre-
vent lumps. Pour the batter into the
pudding basin, cover with but-
tered paper, aud boil quickly for an
hour aud a quarter. Turn out and
serve at once or the Duddiug will be-
come heavy.

We cannot believe all we read in all advertise-
ments, but when we see an article advertised
month after month and year after year, we know
that it must be a good thing.

If you do not use Ivory Soap, try it, and you
will find that the claims for it are moderate.

Ivory Soap is good because it is made by men who have been soap
manufacturers ail of their lives, they know how to select their materials and
how to make pure soap.

A Rainy Day. Farm For Sale.

It Is not until we take the rainfall
° ne of tho vel "y best hill farms in

In the bulk that we can realize what a Waitsfleld, Vermont, seven (7) miles
stupendous quantity of water showers from 'a"road, one-half (%) mile from

dowh In Great Britain and Ireland In ateam sawmills, comprising 200 acres,
one year, and even when we have the hal£ of whlch is under the highest

figures before us It is difficult to realize state of cultivation. Plenty of good

their magnitude. To say, for instance I tlmber an<l excellent pastures. Sugar

that 9.262,370,000,000 cubic feet of rain |
on an average fell annually in the the balance wooden tubs newly painted
united kingdom conveys little or noth- ' anJ in first-class condition. Latest
Ing, though it Implies something moist ! '^?| V ?td

?

eJapor t tor: lron a,ch - larse
DnH _

. .. , ® l| sugaring-off arch, sugar-house con-and when we further learn that the taining 60 cords four-foot dry wood;
weight of the same amounts to 258,- three years' supply stovewood on hand.
126,500,000 tons, except for a feeling of Uarns ln first-class condition, one
thankfnlnes t HAT < AIA nearly new. 175 ton silo; abundance oftnankruiness that it did not fall on small fruit; splendid orchard of graftedour toes all at once, we are only con- trees. The place kept through last
scious that It makes a very pretty row winter forty (40) head of cattle, seven

tlonTmak "T" bTrn's'
tion of making these latter figures look Complete set of tools of the best make.
small we will merely say that the total The whole place is well fenced and
weight of the rain that falls in one thorou ffhly well kept up. Dwelling is
r,p ,r nn RHHoh t first-class; two stories, twelve rooms,year on the British Isles Is only equal recently painted inside and out. The
to 1-liDth part of the weight of one whole would be sold at a great bar-
paltry square mile of the earth's sur- sain. on acount of death in family,

face, from the surface to the center of Ur, ftmherinformation app!y 10 F' A"
tKo t

Joslyn, Waitsfiekl, Vermont,the earth. When we consider that
there are 121,000 square miles of such Fits permanently cured. No fits ornervous*
surface In the united kingdom alone '
one can understand what an infinites!- ! free. Di-.K.H.KIike.LUI.DSlArcli St.Phila.P*
mal fraction of the total weight of the
British isles the annual rainfall would After six years 1suffering Iwas cured by Pi-
qrvrnn f tn wh,- A Qon AAA n BO S CUT6.?M ART THOMSON, Ohio Ave.,amount to. Why, 4,300,000 Forth Alleghany, Pa., March 19,1804.
bridges would almost equal it.?Lud-
gate. i Hear Admiral Bartlett J. Cromwell

Ihad the honor of being the first naval
I cadet appointed from Nebraska. H&

Realistic Playing. 1 was graduated as a midshipman on
Petted Daughter?"They asked me to June k 1561. ,

play at Mrs. Highup's this evening, To Coro Constipation Forever*
and I did; but

" ' TakeCascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or25c.
,

... 44TTr uC.C. C. fall tocure, druggists refund money.Fond Mother (proudly)?" Were they
not entranced?" Lord Kelvin has resigned the pro-

Petted Daughter?"Hum! When I of natural philosophy In the
, ~r t , ...

University of Glasgow, which he had
played Life on the Ocean Wave,' with he | d for 53 years . He is now 75 years
variations, half of them left the room." of age.

Fond Mother (ecstatically)?" That's n, .
~

...
EUueato Tour Rowels With Van carets.wonderful. They must have been sea- Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

sick." oc, 25c. IfC.C.C. fail,druggists refund money.
4?? |

npa ttiv i. i)inn A n. ' Uaviar is made from sturgeon eggs,
pi ~ , , XT

salted in brine. It is the most costly
K 0S??,? 00Vfrns a ,cle £n S kl£^ No Product ot the fisheries of this coun-beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar- t ry. and while largely relished bv epi-tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by cures, a taste for it must usually beitirnng up the lazy liverand driving all im- acquired. Until recently its manufae-punties from the body Begin to-day to ture was monopolized by the Russiansbanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, most of it being prepared on the Volga
r\*

B^ckly bilious complexion by taking river and Caspian sea. and at the pre-
Lasca rets,--beauty for ten cents. Alldrug- ent time about S.O'W.OOO pounds of itgists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 525 c, 50c. are exported annually from the domin-

ions of the Czar.

An apparatus has been devised for *T ..?
7~Z Z -

a"'°mat 'ca "i; Photographing pvople ustin y cntu shops and other places. tion, nlla>> pain, win,i culic.iiVabottle.

"DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

A Rainy Day.
It is not until we take the rainfall

In the bulk that we can realize what a
stupendous quantity of water showers
dowh in Great Britain and Ireland in
one year, and even when we have the
figures before us it is difficult to realize
their magnitude. To say, for instance,
that 9,262,370,000,000 cubic feet of rain
on an average fell annually in the
united kingdom conveys little or noth-
ing, though it implies something moist,
and when we further learn that the
weight of the same amounts to 258,-
126,500,000 tons, except for a feeling of

thankfulness that it did not fall on
our toes all at once, we are only con-
scious that it makes a very pretty row
of figures. With the laudable inten-
tion of making these latter figures look
small we will merely say that the total
weight of the rain that falls in one
year on the British isles is only equal
to l-119th part of the weight of one
paltry square mile of the earth's sur-
face, from the surface to the center of
the earth. When we consider that
there are 121,000 square miles of such
surface in the united kingdom alone
one can understand what an infinitesi-
mal fraction of the total weight of the
British isles the annual rainfall would
amount to. Why, 4,300,000 Forth
bridges would almost equal it.?Lud-
gate.

Realistic Playing.
Petted Daughter?"They asked me to

play at Mrs. Hlghup's this evening,
and I did; but

"

'
Fond Mother (proudly)?" Were they

not entranced?"
Petted Daughter?"Hum! When I

played 'Life on the Ocean Wave,' with
variations, half of them left the room."

Fond Mother (ecstatically)?" That's
wonderful! They must have been sea-
sick." V

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. Nobeauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-

tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

An apparatus has been devised for
automatically photographing people asthey enter shops and other places.

"DON'T BORROW

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.

DYSPEPSIA!
"Pop yearn Iwnw a victim ofdya- ;

pepsla in its worst form i could eat nothing
but milk toast, and at times my stomach would
not retain and digest even that Last March I I
began taking CASCARETS and since then 1 j
have steadily improved, until 1 am as well us I
ever was in my life."

David H.Murphv. Newark. O.

CATHARTIC

MASH I

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do I
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 500. '

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Remedy Company, < hlr.ro, Montreal. Ken York. Sll

NfI.Tn.RAO Rml gnnrnnteed by alldrug-
IU"DHU gists to CXIBETobacco ilablt

CARTERS INK
?None BO good, but it costs nomere than the poorest.

I ASTHMA POSITIVELY CUBED III. ROSjl V'Msn KOI.SH ASTII.IIAcum I

RHEUMATISM? ? lull,DUBkmidi Co., MfirwiwlcliSt.. M. 1

|w. L. DOUGLAS
Is 3 & $3.50 SHOES ELI'S! 1
j 1 IViA D L.

It
Worth $4 to $6 compared with

other makes.
Indorsed lyover
1,000,000 wearers.

ALLLEATHERS. ALL STYLES

Take no substitute claimed
to be as good. Largest maker*
of *3 and *3.50 shoes in cho
world. Yourdealer should keep

. , a pair on receipt of price!* Statwkind of leather, size and width, plain or cap toe.fat aloe ne C Free.
I W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton. Mass.

I GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Are the best. Ask for them. Coat no morethan common chimneys. Alldealers.

I ITTSHI Kti GLASS CO., Allegheny, Pn,

Or. Ricord's Essence of Life
ard, never-falling remedy for all cases of nervousmental, physical debility, los. vitality and pre-
matura decay in both sexes; positive, permanent
cure: full treatment *6...r *1 a bottle; stamp for
circular. J. JAcQUES. Agent, 176 Broadway. N. Y.

"^"oyelui.e'1 ; Thompson's Eye Water
; P. N. U. 35 '99


